A recent study found that chimpanzees chose hidden rewards selected by humans from two populations containing different proportions of favoured and non-favoured items; their choice was based on statistical reasoning about random sampling, human preferences, and inferences about humans' knowledge of their own choices.
We live in a probabilistic world in which we are constantly estimating the likelihood that one event versus another will occur. What is the probability that it will rain today or that my favorite team will win the championship? When playing the stock market or betting on games of chance, we consider our chances of winning or losing. Suppose, however, we observe another person who constantly wins. We may suspect that person of having 'insider information' or knowing which event will happen ahead of time. As a consequence, we begin to place the same bets as this apparently knowledgeable individual. A new set of experiments by Eckert et al. reported in this issue of Current Biology [1] reveals evidence that chimpanzees too may reason probabilistically and bias their choices based on others' knowledge.
Studies [2] [3] [4] have shown that infants as young as 6 months of age are capable of probabilistic inference. For example, infants were shown one container filled with 12 pink lollipops (favored) and 4 black lollipops (not favored) and another container filled with 12 pink lollipops and 36 black lollipops. The experimenter then drew a lollipop out of each container, hiding the color of each object, and placed them in opaque cups. Infants were then allowed to choose between the two cups and showed a significant preference for the object taken from the container with the 12:4 ratio of pink:black lollipops (75% of infants chose the object from the 12:4 container over the object from the 12:36 container). Further experiments showed this same preference for the higher proportion of favored objects when the ratios of favored:not favored objects were 16:4 versus 24:96 and 60:15 versus 60:40.
Recently, this choice procedure has been extended to testing with nonhuman primates, including chimpanzees, gorillas, orangutans, bonobos, and capuchin monkeys, and has yielded results similar to those found with human infants [5, 6] . In an experiment reported by Eckert et al. [1] , chimpanzees chose between items hidden in the hands of two people, A and B. Person A randomly sampled her item from a container of 200 favored food items and 20 less favored food items; person B sampled her item from a container of 20 favored items and 200 less favored items. Chimps rapidly came to choose the hand of Person A (89% of choices). Nonhuman primates thus appear to understand proportionality, random sampling, and probability.
In all of these experiments, the subject can correctly assume that the people drawing items from different populations are doing so randomly and thus only need to be concerned about proportions of different items in the populations. But, what if this was not the case? What if the person drawing items had a preference for one item over another and knew how to select the preferred item? Chimpanzees were shown two transparent containers, one that contained 20 preferred peanuts and 200 non-preferred pieces of carrot, and the other that contained 20 pieces of carrot and 200 peanuts. Two people each drew items from separate containers and handed them to the chimpanzee. It rapidly became apparent that the humans were not sampling randomly, as Person A always chose a peanut from the 20 peanuts:200 carrots container and Person B always chose a carrot from the 20 carrots:200 peanuts container. When both experimenters chose items at the same time and chimps were given a choice between items hidden in their hands, they showed a clear preference for Person A on 64% of the choices. They had learned the preferences of the experimenters and chose on the basis of these preferences rather than the perceived proportions of peanuts to carrots in the containers.
Eckert et al. [1] now introduced an interesting new twist into the experiment. They each chose items from their respective containers, but they turned their heads away from the containers so that they could not see the item drawn. When the experimenters now had no visual access to the items in the containers, chimps reversed their preference and chose Person B on 57% of the trials. Without visual access, the experimenters were drawing items randomly, and chimps accordingly preferred the person who drew items from the more favorable 200 peanuts:20 carrots container.
To completely understand this reversal of preference, we need to appeal to another area of chimpanzee cognition, theory of mind [7] . Theory of mind refers to an ability to infer the mental contents of another's mind. The reversal of preference shown by chimpanzees suggests that they understood the perceiver-knower relationship [8] . That is, in order to choose a preferred item from the container, the experimenter had to be looking at the contents of the container. More importantly, when the experimenters looked away from the containers, they could no longer know which item they were selecting. The findings suggest that chimps understood the experimenters' lack of knowledge about their choices and thus based their choice of experimenter upon the proportion of peanuts in each container.
In a final experiment, chimpanzees observed both Person A and Person B select favored food items. However, the conditions under which selection was made differed. Person A chose without looking from a container holding 100 favored items and 10 non-favored items, while Person B viewed and selected favored items from a container holding 10 favored items and 100 non-favored items. Thus, Person B demonstrated a deliberate preference for the favored food, but Person A appeared to select the favored food through statistical probability. Importantly, chimps should favor offerings from both experimenters equally if they were simply forming person-reward associations because both experimenters had given equal numbers of the favored item. When now tested for preference between the two experimenters when they took samples from identical containers that held 55 favored and 55 non-favored items, chimps showed a significant preference (65%) for Person B. Thus, chimpanzees favored the person who had shown knowledge of which items she was selecting from the container.
Chimpanzees integrated three kinds of information to perform successfully in these experiments. First, they showed statistical reasoning by understanding that the probability of receiving a favored food item was higher when it was drawn randomly from a population containing a higher proportion of that item. Second, they understood that random sampling could be overridden by a person's preference for one item over another. Finally, they understood that a person could only indulge her preference for a favored item if she could see and thus know which item she was selecting. These exciting new findings significantly advance our knowledge about reasoning processes in our closest evolutionary relative.
Formation of a transport vesicle in membrane trafficking pathways requires deformation of the membrane to form a highly curved structure. A recent study reveals a crucial function for the conical lipid lysophosphatidylinositol in reducing the bending rigidity of the membrane during COPII vesicle budding in the early secretory pathway.
Secreted and membrane proteins make up approximately one third of the human proteome. These proteins, which include hormones and cell surface receptors, are all transported through the secretory pathway. After synthesis on ribosomes docked to the endoplasmic reticulum (ER), and translocation into the membrane or lumen of the ER, secretory proteins are packaged into vesicles coated by the COPII complex at specialized sites on the ER referred to as ER exit sites [1] . From here, secretory cargo molecules begin their journey through various stations along the secretory pathway, notably the Golgi apparatus, until they reach their final destination. COPII vesicle formation is therefore crucial to the functioning of eukaryotic cells and organisms. Although much attention has been directed towards identifying the proteins involved in COPII vesicle budding, the key roles of membrane lipids and the biophysical properties of membranes have also
